Electrically-powered into the future

With the VersiCharge IEC charging unit, Siemens is offering a solution that makes smart cities around the world electrically mobile.

The VersiCharge IEC charging unit – fast, safe and efficient:

- Smart energy consumption
- Systematic safety
- Flexible operation

Versatile use
- In the private or semi-public environment

Efficient energy consumption
- Preset of charging (2/4/6/8 hours)
- Benefit from economical off-peak tariffs

Rugged design
- Protection class IP 56 for outdoor applications
- Functional cable management

Systematic safety
- No need for additional RCCB type B thanks to integrated 6mA DC detection
- Optional access control with external RFID reader

Ease of handling
- Quick and easy installation
- Remote operation thanks to digital input/output function

Take a step into an energy efficient future. With the VersiCharge IEC you’re ready for the mobility challenges of the future.

siemens.com/VersiCharge